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Coover/Keller Family Tree



John Coover Family

John Coover
Salome Keller Coover
Sarah Zug
Mary Hummell
Ann Elizabeth Kauffman

Missing:
• Susan Long
• Emma Coover



Coover House



Barbace Cemetery



Furniture from the Coover Home

This old black walnut sideboard, 
made about 1825, was owned by 
my Grandmother Coover, and upon 
her death came into possession of 
my Mother. 
Signed, Walter L Kauffman



"This clock was owned by grandfather John 
Coover and Grandmother Salome Coover, in 
1819 when they were married and went 
house-keeping. Upon the death of my 
Grandmother Coover, in 1875, it came into 
possession of my mother. It has been running 
all these years and still keeps accurate time.

November 1, 1944
W. L. Kauffman



Chest and Desk



Other 



Stilletto



Keller Family Tree



Barbace Farm



Keller Hymnal





Birth 
Announcement 

of Suzanna 
Kellerin

July 4, 1797



Barbace Cemetery



Barbace over time



John Coover and Salome Keller Coover 
Gravesite

Also reinterned here are:
• John Coover’s parents and grandparents:

• George Kober 1703-1791 and Elizabeth Mohler Kober
• John Dieterich Kober and Anna Catharina Kober

• Salome Keller Coover’s parents:
• Martin Keller and Salome Mohler Keller



Buried at Barbace Cemetery
• Henaman, Sarah Jane

• Henaman, Ann

• Henaman, Elizabeth

• Neiswanger, Martin

• Neiswanger, Elizabeth

• Neiswanger, John

• Neiswanger, (daughter)

• Hummel’s sons of R. T. & M.C.

• Coover, Amos

• Keller, Martin

• Keller, Salome

• Boslar, Susannah

• Kinsley, Nancy

• Kinsley, Barbara

• Philips, Elizabeth

• Consort Isaac Kinsey

• Kinsey, Isaac

• Rqiegel, Henry

• Utz, Jeremiah

• Webert, Augustine

• Mohler, Suzannah

• Baker, Christianna

• Howard, Barbara

• Buser, John

• How, John

• How, Hannah

• How, Samuel

• How, Jehoshera

• Coover, Anny

• Coover, George

• Coover, George

• Coover, Elizabeth

• Coover, Catharine

• Coover, John Dieterich

• Hunsberger, Issac



Barbace Today



Kober/Coover Family Tree



Manor on Conodeguinet – Home of John Dietrich Kober

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Conodoguinet_Creek.JPG


“Only a few practical little things”

• I have no regal jewels, nor 
magnificent "purple and fine 
linen to show you, only a few 
practical little things which 
suggest the everyday life of my 
forebears. 

• The first is only a little skein of 
linen thread - “surely there is 
nothing in that" you say - ay, 
thereby hangs the tale. 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Apna4WdI_eY/Tu0T90a29gI/AAAAAAAACvc/hdIUJgLcDQo/s1600/2011-12-17_17-06-33_730.jpg


• On the banks of the Cocalico Creek in the far 
famed Ephrata, in the County of Lancaster, and 
the state of Pennsylvania — there lived a maiden. 
Tradition says she was born in 1744 and was very 
beautiful — but are not all heroines beautiful?

• Bright, active and industrious, as was the custom 
in those early days, she like all dutiful daughters 
learned to knit, to sew and to spin, thus helping 
to lighten the household duties.

• As she grew into young womanhood, as was the 
custom of the time, she daily spun a certain 
amount — there being an amiable rivalry 
between the sisters as to who could spin the 
most in a given—time. Thus daily she would sit 
and spin the flax grown upon her father’s farm —
and who can tell the happy thoughts that flitted 
through her brain, as day by day she drew the 
flax through her tiny fingers into a web—like 
thread? Doubtless many thoughts and dreams 
were of the lover forty miles away.



• With deep forests to pass through, the broad Susquehanna River to cross 
and Indians to avoid, forty miles meant far more than the forty miles of 
today - which may be covered in little more than half an hour. 

• Months passed - the proverbial chest to which all daughters belonging to 
German families, is entitled, was filled to overflowing with household linen. 
The finest of thread, serving to make many stitches thereon - This is some 
of the thread spun by that maiden at that time.



there was no bride - the maiden had fled.

• Later a trousseau was prepared - the wedding day was set. The twenty-fourth day 
of October, l764 was to be the happy day.  A great feast was prepared for the 
morrow — for many guests were bidden to this wedding — from far and near 
which they expected, hence the great preparations. But who can tell what a day 
may bring forth?

• Remember in the eighteenth century no telegrams were even dreamed of, no 
telephones thought of. Nor were there any railroads nor autos, no bicycles, not 
even horse cars, - so news traveled slowly, or some might have been spared 
embarrassment.

• The day appointed for the wedding dawned - a bright, beautiful day in October -
and with it came the bidden guests - there came too, an expectant bridegroom, 
but where was the bride? 



• Tradition says, "that during the night previous - the man of 
her choice rode on horseback quietly up to the house, at 
the signal previously agreed upon, the maiden stealthily 
left her fathers home for the arms of her lover. Hastily 
they rode to the town of York, twenty miles away, and 
were married.



George Kober
&

Elizabeth Mohler
22 Oct 1764

I am now in possession of 
their marriage certificate 
for it was my paternal 
grandfather who carried 
off the prize- and took her 
to her new home which 
was at Cedar Spring, 
Cumberland Co., Penna.



• My grandmother’s name was Elizabeth - I never saw her. I bear her name, but 
fear I am minus her better qualities - of one thing I am sure, I never would have 
had the courage to elope - The chagrin or the disappointed lover we may 
imagine. This bit of thread, as l said before, was part of what she spun before her 
marriage. 

• She gave it to another granddaughter my cousin Sallie Coover, when she was yet 
a Child only ten years old. Cousin Sallie was very fond of telling this story, and 
when she reached her hundredth birthday she divided this thread into different 
parcels, tied each with a bit of ribbon; as you see and gave a “parcel" to each of 
her favorite cousins - of whom I am happy to say, I was one. When one hundred 
and five years old she told me this story again. Last March at the age of one 
hundred and six years, this cousin "went to sleep." 

A. E. K. November 1904 



Linen Bags

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-UaaxEhVpPms/TsuaKOH0bSI/AAAAAAAACtI/Exq3L03j8dk/s1600/2011-11-22_07-45-37_519.jpg
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http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-uqkZ6JHVBdU/TtYzIoJCaPI/AAAAAAAACu0/rSIzKR58I0s/s1600/Nancy's+bag+side+2.JPG


Kauffman Family Tree



Kauffman Coat of Arms



Levi Kauffman Family



Ivy House



Kauffman Brothers



Four Generations of Walter Lee Kauffman’s



Chestnut Hills Cemetery



Andrew Kauffman and Catherine Shuman

300 West Main Street



Isaac Baer Kauffman Family

Missing:
Catharine Baughman



Quest to find the Isaac Kauffman Farm





Isaac Kauffman Farm

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-keuY4PE-v24/Uo4QQbfgQoI/AAAAAAAADkk/0Qrkbbc3xxc/s1600/Kauffman+Farm.JPG


Spring House



Abbeyville Meeting House



Burialplace
of

Isaac Kauffman



Quest to find Christian Kauffman and Isaac 
Baer Kauffman Burial Sites



The Hint



The Land

• S At a black oak on the corner of the Hans Brubaker tract, began the Andrew and 
Isaac Kauffman tracts, the Andrew Kauffman homestead beginning at the corner 
marked by a black oak, thence W.N.W. 190 perches (16.5 feet) along Michael 
Miller Bare's land W'S.W.60 p. to a post at John Witmer tract; thence along 
Witmer tract and vacant land SSE 284 p. to a hickory marking corner of Melchicr
Erisman tract, N .N .W. 123 p. and along same to corner black calc of Isaac 
Kauffnan; thence NNW, 106 p. along Isaac Kauffman tract to a black oak; thence 
N.E. 126 p. along Isaac Kauffman tract to beginning point, containing 200 acres. 
Isaac Kauffman tract begins at black-oak corner E.S.E. along Hans Brubaker 300 p. 
thence S. along the various courses of the Little Conestoga Creek, 160 p. on Hans 
Tnhcr line; thence W.N.W. along lines of Tuber and Erisman 300 p. to corner of 
black oak of Erisman and Andrew Kauffman’s tracts; thence along Andrew 
Kauffman’s tract two lines (see above) to beginning of black oak: area 300 acres. 
Hans Brubaker tract beginning at bIack—oak corner of Kauffmans and Michael 
Miller, E.S.E. 480 p. to a hickory at Erisman corner; thence N.N.E. 354 p., then 
NNW 480 p.; thence S.5.W. 354 p. to black oak beginning point; area 1000 acres



My Drawing



Manor Township



I found it!



Christian Kauffman
& 

Isaac Baer Kauffman



And In their Barn was!



Isaac Baer 
Kauffman



Thank you


